臺北市立弘道國民中學一零六學年度第一學期 九年級 英語科 第二次定期評量
＜範圍：翰版 B5 U4—U6 ＞

【劃卡代號：11】

班級：

座號：

姓名：

※答案卡限用 2B 鉛筆劃記，答案請劃記明確；若有劃記錯誤，請擦拭乾淨。分數以電腦讀卡分數為準。
第一部分：聽力測驗 22%
一、選出和敘述相符的圖片: 4%
A

B

C

AB

AC

AD

1._______

2.________

3.________

4.________

二、根據聽到的敘述，選出最佳的回應句: 6%
5. (A) That’s because they can be served as food and also be sold for money.
(B) That’s why they can catch a lot of fish for Grandma.
(C) Because they make loud noises and keep Grandma busy.
6. (A) I’m confident enough to be a great mother.
(B) Being attractive is more important than being confident.
(C) Try to do what you’re good at and also be glad to help others.
7. (A) Of course not! We are the best baseball team in this city.
(B) Don’t think too much. Just practice as hard as we can and do our best.
(C) Sure! We are too strong to win the game.
三、根據所聽到的對話內容，回答問題: 6%
8. (A) Stop eating anything.
(B) Often get help from others.
(C) Buy fewer things than before.
9. (A) They will do water sports in the north of the island.
(B) The trip will be so great that they will remember it.
(C) The trip will last for one month.
10. (A) She misses her family very much, so that she will invite them to Taiwan.
(B) Although she loves Taiwan very much, she will go back to her hometown.
(C) Six years have passed, but perhaps she will still stay in Taiwan.
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四、根據所聽到的短文內容，回答問題: 6%
11. (A) How to relax in a healthy way.
(B) Help yourself to stop smoking.
(C) Give your parents a hand to quit smoking.
12. (A) Talk to them loudly to make them know they are doing something wrong.
(B) When they feel like smoking, play their favorite CD or go on a walk with them.
(C) Take their lighters and cigarettes away and tell them to stop smoking right away.
13. (A) It’s possible that the smokers have tried several times to quit smoking but didn’t make it.
(B) If your parents don’t listen to you and keep smoking, you will still love them and try your best to help them.
(C) Second-hand smoke does nothing bad to people.
聽力測驗結束
第二部份：綜合測驗 78%
一、語法測驗: 20%
14. A: What a beautiful scarf (圍巾)! It must cost you a lot.
B: Yes. It’s made of 100% silk (蠶絲) and needs __________ by hand.
(A) to wash (B) to be washing (C) to be washed (D) be washed
15. You aren’t my friend any more! How could you laugh at me right in front of my classmates? You’ve never known
__________ at that time.
(A) how did I feel
(B) how I felt
(C) how hurt was I feeling (D) how I am feeling
16. A: I’ve run out of my drinking water and I’m very thirsty now. Can I drink the river water?
B: Of course not! The river water is _________________________.
(A) not clean enough to drink it
(B) too dirty to drink it
(C) so clean that you can drink it (D) so dirty that you can’t drink it
17. A: Why do you look so down? What’s wrong?
B: My sports car was stolen last month. Until now it _________ yet, and I don’t know if I can see it again.
(A) hasn’t found (B) isn’t found (C) hasn’t been found (D) hasn’t been finding
18. A: iPhone X is on the market. I’d love to buy one.
B: No kidding! Do you know ______________________? It’s quite expensive!
(A) how much money to pay for one
(B) how much does an iPhone X cost
(C) how much is an iPhone X
.(D) how much money will you need to get one
19. A: I’m crazy about the novel A Song of Ice and Fire.
B: It’s very popular with many young people. And by the way, _______________?
A: My favorite writer, George R. R. Martin.
(A) who the novel is written by (B) who was the novel written by
(C) who was writing the novel .. (D) who the novel was written for
20. A: Honey, could you tell me _____________ by the police officer and got a traffic ticket last night?
B: I’m so sorry, my dear. I drove home after having some beer with friends. I thought I didn’t drink a lot. And now I know I
shouldn’t do that.
(A) why you were stopped
(B) for what were you stopped
(C) why did you stop
(D) for what you stopped
21. A: During the party, why didn’t your sister talk to me? She ________ angry with me. Did I do something wrong?
B: No, not because of you. In fact, she ________ by Jack when she invited him to have a dance.
(A) appeared ; was turned off
(B) appeared to be ; was turned down
(C) appears ; turned dwon
... (D) appears ; turned back
22. A: If ________ a typhoon next week, I wonder if we __________ in the ocean.
B: I’m not sure, either.
(A) there is ; will still go surfing
(B) there will be ; can still go sailing
(C) there is going to be ; still go swimming
(D) there has ; will still play water sports
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23. A: Do you have any idea ______________________________ in the desk?
B: I don’t know. Let me see what’s so special about the note. Wow, it says “ Pass on this note to at least three people, or
you’ll get bad luck! ” How terrible!
(A) when did someone drop me the note
(C) who dropped me the note

(B) how to drop the note
(D) who did I get the note from

二、克漏字選擇:根據上下文選出最佳答案 24%
A.
A terrible fire 24.
early this morning. It burned down more than six houses and what was worse, four factory
workers 25. in the accident. The fire started at 4:15 a.m. in one of the factories. Firefighters came soon after the fire
started, and they finally put out the fire at 5:00. “ Smoke
26.
from 5 kilometers away. It was a big fire,” one
firefighter said. Though firefighters did their best to save the workers, there were still twelve people hurt and they
27.
to the hospital right away. Most of the workers
28.
at the time of the fire.
24. (A) was happened
25. (A) was dead
26. (A) could smell

(B) happens
(B) are killing
(B) could be seen

(C) is happening
(C) die
(C) could see

(D) happened
(D) were killed
(D) could be smelling

27. (A) are sending
28. (A) were sleeping

(B) were being sent
(B) are sleeping

(C) were sent
(C) were slept

(D) were sending
(D) would sleep

B.
Mom,
When I told you I wanted to marry Daniel, you said a 20-year-old girl is
29. . You are not sure
30.
because we’ve only dated for six months. But I don’t think so. I’m smart and old enough to know Daniel loves me and we
know each other
31.
. Daniel used to smoke a lot and wear long hair. But he stopped smoking because I hate the
smell. Besides, he cut his hair short because I don’t like men with long hair. He changes a lot just for me. Isn’t it great to
marry a man like him?
Barbie
Barbie,
I think you’ve known Daniel long enough as a friend, but not long enough to marry him. In my eyes, you’re a young
girl who still has much to learn about love. I hope you can spend more time
32. . Daniel’s changes show that
33.
at the moment. However, both of you should learn to know
34.
. Love doesn’t mean changing yourself to please
your lover or even losing yourself. I love you so much
35.
. But if you think you are ready for a new life, I’ll give
you my best wishes.
Mom
29. (A) too old to have a baby
(B) old enough to love someone truly
(C) too young to get married
(D) young enough to do something exciting
30. (A) what kind of girl does Daniel really like
(B) if Daniel is rich enough to have a wife like me
(C) where Daniel comes from
(D) whether Daniel and I understand each other
31. (A) too well to start a new life
(B) good enough to live a happy life
(C) so well that we are able to start a family (D) too little to get married
32. (A) to look for your ideal mate
(B) thinking about who you are and what you like
(C) to make sure if you belong to each other (D) finding out why Daniel doesn’t tell you anything about his family
33. (A) he falls in love with you and cares about you
(B) he lies to you and tries to win your heart
(C) he feels lonely and doesn’t know how to leave you (D) he is afraid of you and doesn’t know how to tell you the truth
34. (A) what do you really want
(B) how to say goodbye when love is gone
(C) when to find your true love ... (D) what true love is like
35. (A) that I’ve never thought my little girl would leave me this early (B) that I don’t want you to live with someone else
(C) to let you go so early
(D) to say goodbye to you right now
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三、閱讀測驗: 6%
When e-mail is getting more and more popular, fewer and fewer people write letters or send postcards. Although it’s much
easier to get in touch with others by e-mail, some people still miss the joy and surprise of getting a postcard from someone who
shares the same idea.
If you are the one who likes to send or get a postcard, taking part in Postcrossing at https://www.postcrossing.com/ is a good
way to turn your mailbox into a box full of surprise. Now, would you like to know how Postcrossing works? First, you have to
register at the website, get a Postcard ID and address, and then send a postcard to the address. After that, you will get one back from
someone who lives in another country. You never know whose postcard you will get or which country the next sender lives in, so you
can enjoy the surprising moment when you get a postcard.
You may wonder whether Postcrossing can work and last. In fact, since it started in 2005, it has had more than 700 thousand
members from 213 countries. Up until November, 2017, more than 44 million postcards have been sent. It’s amazing, isn’t it?
Are you interested in joining Postcrossing? Take action right now and enjoy it!
website 網站

ID 身份

address 地址

member 會員

36. What does register mean?
(A) to check in when getting to a hotel
(B) to place an order for something
(C) to look up information on the Net
(D) to sign up to become a member
37. According to the reading, what can’t we learn about Posscrossing?
(A) How to join it.
(B) Whether you should pay for joining it.
(C) How long it has been around.
(D) How many postcards have been sent through it.
38. Vinnie was excited to get her first postcard through Postcrossing. She wrote something on her Facebook. Which is most likely to
be her post (貼文)?
(A) Time changes, and we have to keep up with the time. To communicate with each other, using social media (社群網站) is much
more convenient than writing postcards.
(B) It’s hard to tell you how glad I was when getting a special gift from my idol (偶像), Jeremy. His handwriting is so cool and
beautiful. Now it’s 2:00 a.m. and I’m too excited to fall asleep.
(C) What an experience! It’s a great joy to know people from different countries. What they share has opened my eyes, and that
helps me a lot open up to people with different lifestyles.
(D) When taking a trip to another country, remember to buy some postcards, write down how you feel about the trip, and mail
them back to Taiwan. In this way, you can turn the trip into very joyful memories.
※四、五大題（39－56 題）請作答於手寫答案卷
四、文意字彙: 20% (一題 2 分)
39. My bedroom is so c

le that I can stay in it all day and won’t get bored.

40. Are you s
s about breaking up with your boyfriend? The decision might hurt both of you!
41. Many of the students fromTaipei First Girls’ Senior High School are proud of their u
ms. They think the green shirts and
black skirts are very special.
42. Don’t worry! You are not alone. Let’s work together to s
e the problem.
43. A: Was your cousin Sherry r
ed by your grandparents in the country?
B: Yes, she didn’t live with Aunt Mary until she was fifteen.
44. It’s never easy for f
rs to have meals with chopsticks.
45. When I smiled at Mark and said hello to him, he didn’t even look at me. To tell the truth, I don’t think he’s a p
e young man.
46. Simon was so busy doing the report; he didn’t even n
e me get into his room and take away his board games (桌遊).
47. Cheer up! A crisis (危機) can also be a t ing p
t as long as we don’t give up and keep trying.
48. Sharon has to c

e between the two men in her life. Who will be her husband, Kevin or Ethan?
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五、翻譯填空: 8% (一格 1 分)
1. A: Look at this Minnie Mouse! She’s so cute.
B: Please take it away.
A: It’s just a lovely toy. Why do you look so scared?
B: When I was young, I was once
49.
50.

the toe by a little mouse. (我小時候曾經被老鼠咬到腳趾頭。)

2. A: Why are you two so late? We thought you were lost in the mountains and we almost called the police.
B: On our way back here, the road sign near the river was
51.
with moss and we didn’t see it when we 52.
So we took a longer route. (回來的路上，河邊的路標被苔蘚遮蓋，而我們經過時沒看到，所以繞了遠路。)

by.

3. A: You have a beautiful yard. Green grass and colorful flowers make a wonderful view.
B: Thanks to my neighbor Hailey, she teaches me a lot about gardening.
A: How lucky you are to have such a nice neighbor!
B: To tell the truth, when I first met Hailey, I didn’t think she would be so friendly to me. After several weeks, I got to know her
more and found that she looked cold but in fact she was just shy. Little by little, I’ve learned how 53.
she is,
and I shouldn’t judge someone at first s 54.
(漸漸地，我發現她是多麼熱心的人，而我不該憑第一眼的印象論斷他人。)
4. A: Listen, the birds are singing happily in the tree.
B: I don’t like birds.
A: Why not?
B: My father is a farmer and works hard every day. However, the birds used to visit our farm and eat up what we grew.
A: What a pity!
B: Luckily, my father came up with a good idea. Now six-meter-high nets are
55.
up to stop the birds from
56.
farm and eating the crops. (如今已架設起六公尺高的網子來阻擋鳥兒進入農田吃掉穀物。)

the

測驗結束 Wish you luck!
※ 整張試卷繳回，不要撕開！
班級:

座號:

姓名:
手寫得分

選擇得分

總分

四、文意字彙: 20% (一題 2 分)
39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

五、翻譯填空: 8% (一格 1 分)
49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.
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聽力測驗
測驗開始
每題將唸兩遍,請仔細聽,並依提示作答
一、

請選出和敘述相符的圖片
1.
2.
3.
4.

二、

There’s a bee caught on the spider web. How sad that is!
The typhoon was so strong that the woman’s umbrella was almost blown away.
The movie cannot be watched by people under 15.
Sophia would like to know if Mark has made any new friends in the new school.
根據聽到的敘述，選出最佳的回應句

5. Do you know why Grandma raises so many geese?
6. Mom, can you tell me how to become more confident?
7. I’m wondering if we have a chance to win the game.
三、 根據聽到的對話內容，回答問題 ( M: man, W: woman )
8. M: Honey, let’s live a simple life, shall we?
W: Okay, but can you tell me how to do that?
M: Well, buy less, eat less, exercise more, and help others more often.
Question: How will the couple live a simple life?
9. M: Look! There’s a long river in the south and a beautiful hill in the west. I really enjoy the sight here on Ding Dong
Island.
W: That means we can go fishing, swimming, picnicking, and hiking during the trip. Let’s stay here for the whole week.
M: No problem! The trip on Ding Dong Island will be too wonderful to forget.
Question: What can we learn from the dialogue?
10. M: You have been here for six years. Will you go back to Cambodia someday?
W: Maybe not. Although I miss my hometown very much, I’ve fallen in love with this island, Taiwan.
M: But “East or west, home is best.”
W: I know, but Taiwanese people are very friendly and I’ve learned how nice they can be. I feel I belong here. Now
Taiwan is my home.
Question: What does the woman mean?
四、根據聽到的短文內容，回答問題
Everyone knows smoking is bad for health. But what will you do if your parents smoke? You may be worried and sick of the
smell of cigarettes. As their child, you cannot stop them from smoking right away, but you can tell them why they should quit
smoking. For example, something bad in cigarettes will hurt their health. Besides, smoking creates second-hand smoke that is
also bad for people near the cigarette smoke.
Your parents might get angry when you ask them to do something they don’t like doing. In fact, you also have to know that
it is not easy to quit smoking. Your parents may have tried several times but failed. So, remember to talk to them in a kind way.
Don’t shout at them when they don’t agree with you. Most of all, make sure they know you will always love them whether or
not they give up smoking. What’s more, you can help them to relax by taking a walk, watching TV or listening to music together.
When your parents are able to smoke less, remember to celebrate it.
Questions:
11. What’s the main idea of the talk?
12. According to the talk, what can we do if our parents smoke?
13. What is not true?
聽力測驗結束
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106 學年度第一學期 九年級英語科 第二次定期評量 Answers
第一部分：聽力測驗 22%
1-4: D AD C BC

5-7: A C B

8-10: C B C

11-13: C B C

第二部份：綜合測驗 78%
語法測驗: 20%
14-18: C B D C A

19-23: B A B A C

二、克漏字選擇:根據上下文選出最佳答案 24%
24-28: D D B C A

29-35: C D C B A D A

三、閱讀測驗: 6%
36-38: D B C
四、文意字彙: 20% 字尾變化如有錯誤扣 1 分，17 題一字 1 分
39. comfortable 40. serious 41. uniforms 42. solve 43. raised
44. foreigners 45. polite
46. notice
47. turning point
48. choose
五、翻譯填空: 8% (一格 1 分)
49. bitten
50. on
51. covered 52. passed
53. warm- hearted 54. sight 55. set
56. entering
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